II Built Examples

Residences
82 Stepped House in El Darién, Valle, Colombia
84 Colibri House, Cali, Colombia
86 Guesthouse in Ubud, Bali, Indonesia
88 House in Cochahaira Village, Boyacá, Colombia
90 House in Sadhrana, Haryana, India
92 Residential Ensemble in Carmen de Apicalá, Tolima, Colombia
96 Casa Cohuatichan, Cuetzalan, Mexico
98 Prefabricated Bamboo Houses in Hawai'i

Cultural, Educational and Sacral Buildings
100 German School Child Day Care Centre, Cali, Colombia
101 Kindergarten and Community Centre, Naiju, Japan
104 "La Casa del pueblo" Library in Inzá, Cauca, Colombia
106 School in Rudrapur, Bangla Desh
110 School in Popayán, Cauca, Colombia
111 Green School in Sibajag Kaja Badung, Bali, Indonesia
114 Washrooms, La Selva, Spain
116 Anthroposophical Cultural Centre and Church, Cali, Colombia
118 Temporary Church in Pereira, Risaralda, Colombia
120 Nomadic Museum, Mexico City, Mexico

Offices; Industrial and Infrastructural Buildings
122 Tollgate, Pereira, Colombia
124 Jewellery Factory in Ubud, Bali, Indonesia
126 Multi-Storey Car Park Façade, Leipzig, Germany
128 Office Building, Darmstadt, Germany

Pavilions and Experimental Structures
130 Pavilion, Vergeiate, Italy
132 Zeri Pavilion, EXPO 2000, Hanover, Germany
134 Pavilions for the "German Esplanade", Chongqing, Guangzhou, Shenyang and Wuhan, China
138 Indian Pavilion, EXPO 2010, Shanghai, China
140 Vietnamese Pavilion, EXPO 2010, Shanghai, China
142 German-Chinese House, EXPO 2010, Shanghai, China
144 Sculptures for MERAN FLORA 2004, Meran, Italy
146 Restaurant Roof, Coburg, Germany
148 Exposition Roof, Cologne, Germany

Bridges
150 Footbridge, Bietigheim-Bissingen, Germany
151 Footbridge, Santa Fe de Antioquia, Colombia
152 Bridge in Cúcuta, Norte de Santander, Colombia
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